
How does the Ecolettm work?

The Ecolettm uses modern technology to accelerate 
and optimise natural biological decomposition, 
evaporate excess liquid and to exhaust odours and 
water vapour, all within an attractive home appliance 
that is easy to use and economical to operate.


The 25e has a heater and fan. 


The 25e has a fully automatic mixing system 
mechanism. Simply lower the seat after each use 
and the unit does the rest. There is no risk that 
mixing is forgotten by children or guests.
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for further information

Email: info@enviropro.com.au


Call 1800707076

Why chose the Ecolettm ? 


The Ecolettm  is designed specifically for buildings on 
concrete slabs, as they don’t require a compost 
chamber below the toilet room. They are a complete 
unit, ideal for small families, holiday homes or sheds.


The Ecolet 25e has a compost cover that opens 
automatically when the seat is pressed down.


When you chose an Ecolettm  you will use no 
chemicals or water. You will not need a septic tank 
and best of all there is no odour!


Instead of polluting our precious waterways, the 
waste produced from the Ecolettm  is transformed into 
rich humus for your garden. Perfect solution.


As a company EnviroPro can provide you with an 
environmentally safe solution for whatever your 
requirements might be.


Check out our other products at 	 	 	
	 www.enviropro.com.au


Self Contained 
Composting Toilet
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Fully Automatic 
             3 People full time

             4 People part time


Electrical Rating 
	 240 Volt

	 320 Watt max

	 	 heater 250 Watt

	 	 mixer motor 45 Watt

	 	 fan motor 25 watt

Dimensions 

Height	 65cm

	 Width	 55cm

	 Depth	 71cm

Footprint Dimensions

	 55cm x 110cm 

	 	 includes room to remove tray.


Materials 
	 Outer Casing of ABS plastic.

	 Mixing device and other important metal 	           
	 components, stainless steel.

Ecolettm


25e
  

Incl Vent Kit

Benefits of a composting toilet 
system 

• No smell

• Protects groundwater

• Saves water

• Recycles nutrients

The benefit of fully automatic systems is 
there is no risk that mixing is forgotten by 
children or visiting guests – this happens 
automatically when the lid is lowered. This 
model also comes with a convenient 
chamber screen. 


No chemicals – just nature.



